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Implementation of Law No. 35 Year 2009 on Narcotics in relation with efforts to eradicate narcotics in Indonesia is not running Effectively, this can be seen from a number of factors and problems that occur in prisons such as Over capacity, repetition of a crime or recidivism which still shows a high number, there are still circulation and usage of narcotics in prisons and law enforcement by prison officers who still fairly blunt to the top and taper down. However the application of criminal sanctions for drug convicts in correctional Institute of Narcotics is not only getting a criminal sanction inform of imprisonment but getting coaching-training and rehabilitation during the run incarceration in prison or called as the sanctions measures. which in this thesis research, the method which is used is research of normative law method with qualitative approach as the nature of analysis to study laws and approach the cases. Other than that collected material, in this thesis research is also using library method as the primary, secondary and tertiary legal materials, and field research methods.
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